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Contemporary - Transitional modular styling with a choice of 16 fi nishes, fi ve edge 
details and fi ve hardware selections in three fi nishes. 

All items are available in a choice of walnut, cherry and mahogany fi nishes.
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Natural Walnut
Walnut

Empire Walnut

Espresso

Natural Cherry

Collector’s Cherry

Cherry

Richleigh Walnut

Old World Mahogany

Amber Cherry

Mocha Cherry

Royal Walnut

Crescent Cherry on Walnut

Cinnamon Cherry

Mahogany on Cherry

Landmark Oak
Oak

Harbor Oak Sunrise Maple
Maple

**The fi nishes shown on this page have been reproduced as accurately as possible, however, due to the printing process some fi nishes may vary slightly
from the actual fi nish samples originally photographed. In addition, due to the nature of wood, it is possible that some slight variations in color and grain 
character may occur naturally (which is the beauty of a natural product). Wood fi nish chips are available for each of the above fi nishes if requested (please 
call customer service).
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HPL  Matching high pressure laminate substituted for wood top $     N/C

CD $  402 

FF  $     N/C 

CPU $     119

- Call customer service for matching fi nish selections
Center Drawer
Change BBF pedestal to F/F
Change F/F to BBF
Change BBF or FF pedestal to CPU pedestal
- inside dimensions: 14 3/16”Wx17 13/16”Dx22 3/8”H
- hinged door (non-locking), two ventilation slots in back panel and
inside end panel grommet

PNT Change lateral fi le or fi le center pedestal to printer pedestal  $    119

LK $    60 
GR  $    66 
WA  $    N/C
HB $ N/C   
AHM  Contact

Customer

- inside dimensions: 27 ½”Wx17 13/16”Dx22 3/8”H
- slide out printer shelf, wall access cut-out in back modesty and
inside end panel grommet
Locking of individual doors, drawers or pedestals (where not standard)
Wire mgmt grommet (note location)
Wall access cut-out (modesty panels on bridges, credenzas, desks and returns)
Optional half modesty panel on units with backs
Electronic height adjustable mechanism added to worksurface, lifting column, control
box, control pendant, with memory settings, motor cable, main power cable, anti-
collision dongle. Lower metal lifts and anti-tip brackets. Adjusts from 30” - 44”H   Service

BBF $$     71
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Warranty and Certifi cation
All products listed are warranted against defects of material and workman-
ship under normal use and service for a minimum of 10 years from the 
date of installation (see full warranty information).  All products listed are 
Level 2 BIFMA certifi ed.

Veneer
Veneer on all exposed surfaces is American Black Walnut, Cherry, Oak or 
Maple.  Outside surface veneers are book matched to provide proper grain 
consistency and uniform grain appearance.  Drawer fronts are vertical grain 
cherry, maple, oak or walnut veneers and matched in selected sets to ensure 
proper veneer balance and uniform grain appearance.

Wood Veneer Tops 
 1 3/16” thick tops utilizing 3-ply construction with solid cherry, maple, 
oak or walnut wood band edging, shaped with fi ve edge details.   Both 
user side and approach side tops are shaped with the selected edge detail 
on 30”, 36” and 42” depth tops.  24” depth tops are shaped on user side 
only unless otherwise noted.  Top cores are high density particle board or 
fi berboard dependent upon the application.  Cherry, maple, oak or walnut 
veneer tops are standard.  High pressure laminate tops are optional, with 
many standard fi nishes having matching laminate tops available (call cus-
tomer service for options). 

Modesty Panels and End Panels
End panels are 29/32” thick with a 3-ply construction with a black PVC 
band along top edge and a solid lumber band on the bottom edge of the 
panel to prevent tear out.  Modesty panels are ¾” thick, 3-ply construc-
tion.  All veneers are vertical grain cherry, maple, oak or walnut veneers 
matched to ensure proper veneer balance, provide proper grain consistency 
and uniform grain appearance.  Full modesty panels are standard for desk, 
bridge, and kneespace credenzas with optional half modesty options avail-
able.

Drawers
Drawer sides and backs are wood, 7/16” thick.  Drawer fronts are 3-ply 
hardwood construction, ¾” thick with book matched veneers to provide 
proper grain consistency and uniform grain appearance.  All drawers utilize 
fi ve sided drawer construction. Drawers are assembled with dovetail con-
struction in all four corners.  Drawer bottoms are 7/32” 3-ply hardwood 
dado construction.

Doors
Doors are 3/4” thick 3-ply construction with vertical grain cherry, maple 
or walnut veneers and matched in selected sets to ensure proper veneer 
balance and uniform grain appearance.  European style hidden hinges are 
used on all doors.  Tempered glass conforming to ASTMC 1048 is used in 
all glass doors.

Shelves
Shelves are 3-ply construction with a ¼”cherry, maple, oak or walnut rim 
on the front edge.  All shelves are full depth of the interior compartment 
unless specifi ed otherwise.  Faces are book matched walnut, cherry or oak 
veneer.  Hutch shelves are cherry, maple, oak or walnut faced on both 
sides.  A minimum of one adjustable or fi xed shelf is provided with each 
cabinet storage unit (see individual unit for details).  Adjustable shelves are 
provided with metal adjustable shelf hardware supports.

Bases
Height adjustable leveling glides are mounted in each corner with a 
threaded metal insert capped with a nylon glide that is height adjustable to 
approx. 1 ½” to ensure proper leveling of the unit to varying fl oor condi-
tions. 

Hardware
Drawer Suspensions – File, box, pencil and center drawers utilize steel “A” 
grade heavy duty metal slides for smooth operation.  All pedestal drawers 
have 100 % full extension slides.  All suspension systems feature positive 
and cushioned in/out stops.  All box, center, and tray drawers are remov-
able without tools and the suspensions are designed to prevent accidental 
removal.

Locks – All desks and credenzas utilize pedestal locking.  Lateral fi les are 
keyed as standard and feature central locking with anti-tip drawer interlock 
systems. Individual pieces are shipped random keyed.  Units may be keyed 
alike upon special request.  A minimum of fi fty key changes (numbers) are 
available.  Core lock changes are available (contact customer service)

Drawer Pulls – Four drawer pull options are available in black or nickel 
fi nish and one drawer pull option is available in brass (see attached for 
details).
Hinges – European style hidden hinges on all hinged doors.

Wire Management – Black wire management grommets are standard on all 
returns and bridge work surfaces located in back center of the tops.  Black 
wire management access grommets are standard on all credenzas, hutches, 
overhead storage units and computer tables located in back panel.  Op-
tional additional black wire management grommets, wall access cut-outs, 
wiring harness and wiring channels along with integrated cable manage-
ment to conceal power and data cords are also available.  Optional data 
ports accessible at work surface height (see accessories).

Chassis Construction
Construction technique is mortise and tenon, groove and tenon, heavily 
glue blocked with hardwood cleats for maximum strength.  

Filing 
File drawers use an easily adjustable fi ling rail system which can be posi-
tioned to accommodate front to back or side to side letter or legal fi ling. 

Finish
All exposed surfaces are fi nished with a UV inhibitor catalyzed varnish 
fi nish to ensure maximum durability, chemical resistance, color retention 
and clarity.  All exterior surfaces are fi nished in the following multi-step se-
quence: sap stain, NGR stain, wash coat, wash coat sand, fi ller spray, fi ller 
wipe, sealer spray, sealer sand, varnish spray, varnish sand, varnish spray.  
Moisture content for all wooden parts is between 5 - 9% prior to sealing.  
Drawer interiors and exteriors are UV prefi nished with sealer, sealer sand, 
and varnished.  Custom fi nish matches are available, contact customer 
service for request
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Ordering Information
Use the following steps to correctly place your order:
1) Determine the correct model number for the item you are selecting  - example:

200FR7236SB = Double pedestal desk, 36” x 72” x 30”H
2) Determine the proper fi nish selection for the item - example:

200FR7236SB-CC = Double pedestal desk, 36” x 72” x 30”H, in Crescent Cherry
3) Determine the edge profi le you may witsh for the item - example:

200FR7236SB-CC-D = Double pedestal desk, 36” x 72” x 30”H, in Crescent Cherry 
fi nish, with Reeded edge detail

4) Determine any additional options you may witsh for the item - example:
200FR7236SB-CC-D-AN = Double pedestal desk, 36” x 72” x 30”H, in Crescent Cherry,

      with Reeded edge detail, with Arc Nickel pulls

Standard Profi le Options

Standard Pull Options

Kerf - B Reeded - DTri-Oval - C Classic - ESquare - A

LB - Bar Black AB - Arc Black CB - Crescent Black JB - Wave Black KB - Classic Brass

LN - Bar Nickel AN - Arc Nickel CN - Crescent Nickel JN - Wave Nickel
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List Price

Double Pedestal Desks with Stepped Modesty Panels

$4870 200FK8442SB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 10” center approach side overhang, stepped modesty panel
46” W Kneespace
42” x 84” x 30”H (455 lbs)

$4323200FR7236SB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 4” center approach side overhang, stepped modesty panel
40” W Kneespace
36” x 72” x 30”H (365 lbs)
200CD36   Optional Center Drawer

$4558200FK7242SB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 10” center approach side overhang, stepped modesty panel
40” W Kneespace
42” x 72” x 30”H (405 lbs)
200CD36   Optional Center Drawer

$4230200FK7236SB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 10” approach side overhang, stepped modesty panel
40” W Kneespace
36” x 72” x 30”H (340 lbs)
200CD36   Optional Center Drawer

$4040200FR7230SB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 4” center approach side overhang, stepped modesty panel
40” W Kneespace
30” x 72” x 30”H (335 lbs)
200CD36   Optional Center Drawer

$3931200FR6630SB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 4” center approach side overhang, stepped modesty panel
34” W Kneespace
30” x 66” x 30”H (320 lbs)
200CD30   Optional Center Drawer

$4226200FR6636SB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 4” center approach side overhang, stepped modesty panel
34” W Kneespace
36” x 66” x 30”H (345 lbs)
200CD30   Optional Center Drawer

$3898200FR6030SB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 4” center approach side overhang, stepped modesty panel
28” W Kneespace
30” x 60” x 30”H (305 lbs)
200CD24   Optional Center Drawer

Approach side view

$402

$402

$402

$402

$402

$402

$402
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Double Pedestal Desks with Recessed Modesty Panels

$4780200FK8442FB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 10” center approach side overhang, recessed modesty panel
46” W Kneespace
42” x 84” x 30”H (455 lbs)

$4147200FR7236FB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 6” approach side overhang, recessed modesty panel
40” W Kneespace
36” x 72” x 30”H (365 lbs)
200CD36    Optional Center Drawer

$4481200FK7242FB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 10” center approach side overhang, recessed modesty panel
40” W Kneespace
42” x 72” x 30”H (405 lbs)
200CD36   Optional Center Drawer

$4155200FK7236FB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 10” approach side overhang, recessed modesty panel
40” W Kneespace
36” x 72” x 30”H (340 lbs)
200CD36   Optional Center Drawer

$3709200FR7230FB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 6” approach side overhang, recessed modesty panel
40” W Kneespace
30” x 72” x 30”H (335 lbs)
200CD36    Optional Center Drawer

$3578200FR6630FB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 6” approach side overhang, recessed modesty panel
34” W Kneespace
30” x 66” x 30”H (320 lbs)
200CD30  Optional Center Drawer

$4047200FR6636FB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 6” approach side overhang, recessed modesty panel
34” W Kneespace
36” x 66” x 30”H (345 lbs)
200CD30  Optional Center Drawer

$3494200FR6030FB_ _ 
Double pedestal desk with conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (RH), 
pedestal locking, 6” approach side overhang, recessed modesty panel
28” W Kneespace
30” x 60” x 30”H (305 lbs)
200CD24  Optional Center Drawer

Approach side view

$402

$402

$402

$402

$402

$402

$402
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Credenzas
$4541200DC84-4_ _ 

Credenza with hinged door storage, two file/file pedestals (locking), 
hinged door storage area (non-locking) with one adjustable shelf, wire 
management grommet in back panel
24” x 84” x 30”H (310 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $60 list

$3789200DC84-3_ _ 
Credenza with kneespace, two file/file pedestals (locking), wire mgmt grommet in back 
40” W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (265 lbs)

$4189200DC72-4_ _ 
Credenza with hinged door storage, two file/file pedestals (locking), 
hinged door storage area (non-locking) with one adjustable shelf, wire 
management grommet in back panel
24” x 72” x 30”H (285 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $60 list

$3437200DC72-3_ _ 
Credenza with kneespace, two file/file pedestals (locking), wire mgmt grommet in back 
40” W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (255 lbs)

$4021200DC66-4_ _ 
Credenza with hinged door storage, two file/file pedestals (locking), 
hinged door storage area (non-locking) with one adjustable shelf, wire 
management grommet in back panel
24” x 66” x 30”H (255 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $60 list

$3373200DC66-3_ _ 
Credenza with kneespace, two file/file pedestals (locking), wire mgmt grommet in back 
34” W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (245 lbs)

$3889200DC60-4_ _ 
Credenza with hinged door storage, two file/file pedestals (locking), 
hinged door storage area (non-locking) with one adjustable shelf, wire 
management grommet in back panel
24” x 60” x 30”H (225 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $60 list

$3321200DC60-3_ _ 
Credenza with kneespace, two file/file pedestals (locking), wire mgmt grommet in back 
28” W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (235 lbs)
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Storage Units

200LF4V_ _ $4186
Four drawer lateral fi le, legal or letter cross fi ling, central locking
24” x 32” x 56”H (220 lbs)

200FC5BC_ _ $4045
Open storage/fi le, left and right fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), center - top open storage
area, bottom - lateral fi le (locking), legal or letter fi ling, wire mgmt grommet in back panel
24” x 72” x 30”H (370 lbs)

200LF4-72_ _ $4001
Double unit lateral fi le, legal or letter cross fi ling, central locking
24” x 72” x 30”H (235 lbs)

$4052200SC-72_ _ 
Four door hinged door cabinet (non-locking), one adjustable shelf per section 
24” x 72” x 30”H (300 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $119 list

$3988200SC-66_ _ 
Four door hinged door cabinet (non-locking), one adjustable shelf per 
section 24” x 66” x 30”H (260 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $119 list

$3922200SC-60_ _ 
Four door hinged door cabinet (non-locking), one adjustable shelf per section 
24” x 60” x 30”H (200 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $119 list

$2189200SC-32_ _ 
Two door hinged door cabinet (non-locking), one adjustable shelf 
24” x 32” x 30”H (140lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $60 list

200LF4V-42_ _ $4282
24” x 42” x 56”H (260 lbs)

$3937200LF4-66_ _ 
Double unit lateral fi le, legal or letter cross fi  ling, central 
locking 24” x 66” x 30”H (215 lbs)

200LF4-60_ _ $3871
Double unit lateral fi le, legal or letter cross fi ling, central locking
24” x 60” x 30”H (195 lbs)

200LF4V-36_ _ $4211
24” x 36” x 56”H (240 lbs)

200LF4V-30_ _ $4166
24” x 30” x 56”H (215 lbs)

$3313200LF3V_ _ 
Three drawer lateral file, legal or letter cross filing, central locking 
24” x 32” x 44"H (200 lbs)

$3427200LF3V-42_ _ 
24” x 42” x 44"H (220 lbs)

$3342200LF3V-36_ _ 
24” x 36” x 44"H (210 lbs)

$3257200LF3V-30_ _ 
24” x 30” x 44"H (190 lbs)

200LF2_ _ $2163
Two drawer lateral fi le, legal or letter cross fi ling, central locking
24” x 32” x 30”H (140 lbs)

200LF2-42_ _ $2240
24” x 42” x 30”H (180 lbs)

200LF2-36_ _ $2195
24” x 36” x 30”H (160 lbs)

200LF2-30_ _ $2158
24” x 30” x 30”H (135 lbs)
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$5199200LF/BCW69_ _ 
Storage cabinet / Lateral fi le, upper hinged door storage (non-locking) with two adjustable 
shelves, bottom - two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling
24” x 32” x 69”H (310 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $60 list

$4110200WC69_ _ 
Wardrobe, left side clothing carrier, right side four adjustable shelves, non-locking 
24” x 32” x 69”H (285 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $60 list
Optional full wardrobe - full coat rod (FULL) - N/C

$2542200WC6916R_ _  hinged  right
200WC6916L_ _  hinged  left (shown)
Single unit wardrobe, top shelf, coat rod, non-locking left or right hinged door 
24” x 16” x 69”H (165 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $60 list

Storage Units

$4254200SC69_ _ 
Storage cabinet, hinged doors (non-locking), four adjustable shelves 
24” x 32” x 69”H (265 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $60 list

$4689200WSFFR69_ _  right  hand wardrobe (shown)
200WSFFL69_ _  left  hand wardrobe
Utility cabinet, wardrobe unit with hinged door (non-locking), top shelf, coat rod, file/file pedestal - bottom 
(locking), hinged door storage area (non-locking) with two adjustable shelves - top (right hand shown)
24” x 32” x 69”H (350 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $119 list

$2554200SC6916R_ _  hinged  right
200SC6916L_ _  hinged  left (shown)
Storage cabinet, non-locking left or right hinged door, four adjustable shelves
24” x 16” x 69”H (175 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $60 list

$3056200SCFF6916R_ _  hinged right
200SCFF6916L_ _  hinged left (shown)
Utility cabinet, file/fi le pedestal - bottom (locking), hinged door storage area (non-
locking) with two adjustable shelves - top (left hand hinged door shown)
24” x 16” x 69”H (155 lbs)
Optional locking doors (LK) - add $60 list
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Bookcases

200BC72 $2297
Open bookcase with three adjustable shelves, one fi xed middle shelf and one fi xed
bottom shelf, square edge only, unfi nished back
16” x 33” x 72”H (215 lbs)

200BC60 $1854
Open bookcase with two adjustable shelves, one fi xed middle shelf and one fi xed
bottom shelf, square edge only, unfi nished back
16” x 33” x 60”H (160 lbs)

200BC48 $1531
Open bookcase with two adjustable shelves, one fi xed bottom shelf,
square edge only, unfi nished back
16” x 33” x 48”H (135 lbs)

200BC30 $1142
Open bookcase with one adjustable shelf and one fi xed
bottom shelf, square edge only, unfi nished back
16” x 33” x 30”H (86 lbs)

200BCO39_ $1443
Stacking bookcase, two adjustable shelves
16” x 32” x 39”H (70 lbs)

$2422200HC4242 
Open corner hutch, one fixed shelf,  ** square edge detail only 
24 1/2” clearance between worksurface and bottom shelf
Each side of the back panel has three grommets: 2 lower, 1 upper
42” x 42” x 39”H (190 lbs)

$2192200HC3636 
Open corner hutch, one fixed shelf,  ** square edge detail only
24 1/2” clearance between worksurface and bottom shelf 
Each side of the back panel has three grommets: 2 lower, 1 upper
36” x 36” x 39”H (170 lbs)

200WM48_ $1549
Wall mounted storage unit, three hinged doors
16” x 48” x 16”H (89 lbs)

200WM42_ $1337
Wall mounted storage unit, three hinged doors
16” x 42” x 16”H (80 lbs)

200WM36_ $1174
Wall mounted storage unit, two hinged doors
16” x 36” x 16”H (70 lbs)

200WM30_ $1052
Wall mounted storage unit, two hinged doors
16” x 30” x 16”H (62 lbs)
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Computer Desk Workstations - Single Pedestal Desks

200ECWSR6636SB_ _ $3299
Executive single pedestal computer desk (RH) with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, stepped modesty panel
24”- 36” x 66” x 30”H (260 lbs)

$2813200ECWSP76R_ 
P-Top computer desk (RH), 36” diameter end, with 4” black pedestal leg, 
42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (left)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (195 lbs)

$3351200ECWSB76RFB_ 
Bullet top computer desk (RH), 30” diameter end, with wood half cylinder base with full 
modesty panel, 42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (left)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (235 lbs)

200ECWSR7242SB_ _ $3614
Executive single pedestal computer desk (RH) with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal
(locking), 42” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, stepped modesty panel
30”- 42” x 72” x 30”H (325 lbs)

200ECWSR7236SB_ _ $3426
Executive single pedestal computer desk (RH) with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, stepped modesty panel
24”- 36” x 72” x 30”H (285 lbs)

$3015200ECWSR6636FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal computer desk (RH) with fitted top, box/box/file pedestal 
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, flush modesty panel 
24”- 36” x 66” x 30”H (250 lbs)

$3392200ECWSR7242FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal computer desk (RH) with conference top, box/box/file pedestal 
(locking), 42” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, recessed modesty panel, 
6" overhang 30”- 42” x 72” x 30”H (315 lbs)

$3202200ECWSR7236FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal computer desk (RH) with fitted top, box/box/file pedestal 
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, flush modesty panel 
24”- 36” x 72” x 30”H (275 lbs)

$3583200ECWSP76RFB_ 
P-Top computer desk (RH), 36” diameter end, with wood half cylinder base  with full 
modesty panel, 42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (left)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (235 lbs)

$2588200ECWSB76R_ 
Bullet top computer desk (RH), 30” diameter end, with 4” black pedestal leg, 
42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (left)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (195 lbs)
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Computer Desk Workstations - Executive Returns
200ERL72FC_ _ $3099
Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (235 lbs)
200ERL72FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel

$3338

200ERL60FC_ _ $2864
Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (215 lbs)
200ERL60FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3103

200ERL54FC_ _ $2586
Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (205 lbs)
200ERL54FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2826

200ERL72LF_ _ $2765
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (250 lbs)
200ERL72LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3004

200ERL60LF_ _ $2513
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (225 lbs)
200ERL60LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2752

200ERL54LF_ _ $2347
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (180 lbs)
200ERL54LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2591

$2496200ERL72_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), file/file pedestal (locking), 
1/2 support panel on connection end, one wire mgmt grommet, 
56”W kneespace, 24” x 72” x 30”H (200 lbs)
200ERL72FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2737

200ERL48_ _ $1864
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 48” x 30”H (140 lbs)
200ERL48FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2090

200ERL42_ _ $1824
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 26”W kneespace
24” x 42” x 30”H (135 lbs)
200ERL42FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2034

200ERL36_ _ $1651
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 20”W kneespace
24” x 36” x 30”H (130 lbs)
200ERL36FB_ _ with full modesty panel $1796

$2022200ERL54_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (150 lbs)
200ERL54FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2252

$2180200ERL60_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (160 lbs)
200ERL60FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2413
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Computer Desk Workstations - Single Pedestal Desks

200ECWSL6636SB_ _ $3299
Executive single pedestal computer desk (LH) with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, stepped modesty panel
24”- 36” x 66” x 30”H (260 lbs)

$2813200ECWSP76L_ 
P-Top computer desk (LH), 36” diameter end, with 4” black pedestal leg, 
42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (left)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (195 lbs)

$3351200ECWSB76LFB_ 
Bullet top computer desk (LH), 30” diameter end, with wood half cylinder base with full 
modesty panel, 42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (right)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (235 lbs)

200ECWSL7242SB_ _ $3614
Executive single pedestal computer desk (LH) with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal
(locking), 42” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, stepped modesty panel
30”- 42” x 72” x 30”H (325 lbs)

200ECWSL7236SB_ _ $3426
Executive single pedestal computer desk (LH) with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, stepped modesty panel
24”- 36” x 72” x 30”H (285 lbs)

$3015200ECWSL6636FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal computer desk (LH) with fitted top, box/box/file pedestal 
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, flush modesty panel 
24”- 36” x 66” x 30”H (250 lbs)

$3392200ECWSL7242FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal computer desk (LH) with conference top, box/box/file pedestal 
(locking), 42” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, recessed modesty panel,
6" overhang 30”- 42” x 72” x 30”H (315 lbs)

$3202200ECWSL7236FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal computer desk (LH) with fitted top, box/box/file pedestal 
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, flush modesty panel 
24”- 36” x 72” x 30”H (275 lbs)

$3583200ECWSP76LFB_ 
P-Top computer desk (LH), 36” diameter end, with wood half cylinder base  with full 
modesty panel, 42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (left)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (235 lbs)

$2588200ECWSB76L_ 
Bullet top computer desk (LH), 30” diameter end, with 4” black pedestal leg, 
42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (right)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (195 lbs)
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Computer Desk Workstations - Executive Returns
200ERR72FC_ _ $3099
Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (235 lbs)
200ERR72FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3338

200ERR60FC_ _ $2864
Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (215 lbs)
200ERR60FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3103

200ERR54FC_ _ $2586
Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (205 lbs)
200ERR54FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2826

200ERR72LF_ _ $2765
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (250 lbs)
200ERR72LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3004

200ERR60LF_ _ $2513
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (225 lbs)
200ERR60LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2752

200ERR54LF_ _ $2347
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (180 lbs)
200ERR54LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2591

200ERR72_ _ $2496
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 1/2 support 
panel on connection end, one wire mgmt grommet, 56”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (200 lbs)
200ERR72FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2737

200ERR48_ _ $1864
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 48” x 30”H (140 lbs)
200ERR48FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2090

200ERR42_ _ $1824
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 26”W kneespace
24” x 42” x 30”H (135 lbs)
200ERR42FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2034

200ERR36_ _ $1651
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 20”W kneespace
24” x 36” x 30”H (130 lbs)
200ERR36FB_ _ with full modesty panel $1796

$2180200ERR60_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (160 lbs)
200ERR60FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2413

$2022200ERR54_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (150 lbs)
200ERR54FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2252
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Executive Workstations - Single Pedestal Desks - Stepped Modesty Panel

200KSPR8442SB_ _ $4224
Executive single pedestal desk (RH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
10” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (350 lbs)

200KSPR7242SB_ _ $3856
Executive single pedestal desk (RH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
10” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
42” x 72” x 30”H (335 lbs)

200KSPR7236SB_ _ $3548
Executive single pedestal desk (RH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
10” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPR7236SB_ _ $3616
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (300 lbs)

$3907200SPR8442SB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/file pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (330 lbs)

200SPR6636SB_ _ $3522
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
36” x 66” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPR6630SB_ _ $3243
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
30” x 66” x 30”H (295 lbs)

200SPR7230SB_ _ $3356
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
30” x 72” x 30”H (280 lbs)

$3110200SPR6030SB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/file pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
10"w pedestal accommodates side-to-side letter or legal filing only. 
200SPR6030SB-FS If freestanding option is specified, pedestal will 
be letter width. 30” x 60” x 30”H (275 lbs)
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Executive Workstations - Executive Returns
$3099200ERL72FC_ _ 

Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (235 lbs)
200ERL72FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel

$3338

$2864200ERL60FC_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (215 lbs)
200ERL60FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3103

$2586200ERL54FC_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (205 lbs)
200ERL54FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2826

$2765200ERL72LF_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (250 lbs)
200ERL72LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3004

$2513200ERL60LF_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (225 lbs)
200ERL60LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2752

$2347200ERL54LF_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (180 lbs)
200ERL54LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2591

2496200ERL72_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), file/file pedestal (locking), 
1/2 support panel on connection end, one wire mgmt grommet, 
56”W kneespace, 24” x 72” x 30”H (200 lbs)
200ERL72FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2737

$1864200ERL48_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 48” x 30”H (140 lbs)
200ERL48FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2090

$1824200ERL42_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 26”W kneespace
24” x 42” x 30”H (135 lbs)
200ERL42FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2034

$1651200ERL36_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 20”W kneespace
24” x 36” x 30”H (130 lbs)
200ERL36FB_ _ with full modesty panel $1796

$2022200ERL54_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (150 lbs)
200ERL54FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2252

$2180200ERL60_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (160 lbs)
200ERL60FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2413
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200KSPL8442SB_ _ $4224 
Executive single pedestal desk (LH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
10” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (350 lbs)

200KSPL7242SB_ _ $3856
Executive single pedestal desk (LH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
10” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
42” x 72” x 30”H (335 lbs)

200KSPL7236SB_ _ $3548
Executive single pedestal desk (LH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
10” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPL7236SB_ _ $3616
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (300 lbs)

$3907200SPL8442SB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/file pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (330 lbs)

200SPL6636SB_ _ $3522
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
36” x 66” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPL6630SB_ _ $3243
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
30” x 66” x 30”H (295 lbs)

200SPL7230SB_ _ $3356
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
30” x 72” x 30”H (280 lbs)

$3110200SPL6030SB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/file pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
10"w pedestal accommodates side-to-side letter or legal filing only. 
200SPL6030SB-FS If freestanding option is specified, pedestal will 
be letter width. 30” x 60” x 30”H (275 lbs)

Executive Workstations - Single Pedestal Desks - Stepped Modesty Panel
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Executive Workstations - Executive Returns
$3099200ERR72FC_ _ 

Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (235 lbs)
200ERR72FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3338

$2864200ERR60FC_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (215 lbs)
200ERR60FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3103

$2586200ERR54FC_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (205 lbs)
200ERR54FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2826

$2765200ERR72LF_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (250 lbs)
200ERR72LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3004

$2513200ERR60LF_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (225 lbs)
200ERR60LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2752

$2347200ERR54LF_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (180 lbs)
200ERR54LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2591

$2496200ERR72_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 1/2 support 
panel on connection end, one wire mgmt grommet, 56”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (200 lbs)
200ERR72FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2737

$1864200ERR48_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 48” x 30”H (140 lbs)
200ERR48FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2090

$1824200ERR42_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 26”W kneespace
24” x 42” x 30”H (135 lbs)
200ERR42FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2034

$1651200ERR36_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 20”W kneespace
24” x 36” x 30”H (130 lbs)
200ERR36FB_ _ with full modesty panel $1796

$2180200ERR60_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (160 lbs)
200ERR60FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2413

$2022200ERR54_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (150 lbs)
200ERR54FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2252
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Executive Workstations - Single Pedestal Desks - Recessed Modesty Panel

200KSPR8442FB_ _ $3879
Executive single pedestal desk (RH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” center overhang, recessed modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (350 lbs)

200KSPR7242FB_ _ $3569
Executive single pedestal desk (RH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” center overhang, recessed modesty panel
42” x 72” x 30”H (335 lbs)

200KSPR7236FB_ _ $3263
Executive single pedestal desk (RH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” center overhang, recessed modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPR7236FB_ _ $3256
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (300 lbs)

200SPR8442FB_ _ $3645
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (330 lbs)

200SPR6636FB_ _ $3155
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
36” x 66” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPR6630FB_ _ $2816
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
30” x 66” x 30”H (295 lbs)

200SPR7230FB_ _ $2944
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
30” x 72” x 30”H (280 lbs)

$2569200SPR6030FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/file pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
10"w pedestal accommodates side-to-side letter or legal filing only. 
200SPR6030FB-FS If freestanding option is specified, pedestal 
will be letter width. 30” x 60” x 30”H (275 lbs)
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Executive Workstations - Executive Returns
$3099200ERL72FC_ _ 

Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (235 lbs)
200ERL72FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel

$3338

$2864200ERL60FC_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (215 lbs)
200ERL60FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3103

$2586200ERL54FC_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (205 lbs)
200ERL54FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2826

$2765200ERL72LF_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (250 lbs)
200ERL72LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3004

$2513200ERL60LF_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (225 lbs)
200ERL60LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2752

$2347200ERL54LF_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (180 lbs)
200ERL54LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2591

$2496200ERL72_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), file/file pedestal (locking), 
1/2 support panel on connection end, one wire mgmt grommet, 
56”W kneespace, 24” x 72” x 30”H (200 lbs)
200ERL72FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2737

$1864200ERL48_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 48” x 30”H (140 lbs)
200ERL48FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2090

$1824200ERL42_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 26”W kneespace
24” x 42” x 30”H (135 lbs)
200ERL42FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2034

$1651200ERL36_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 20”W kneespace
24” x 36” x 30”H (130 lbs)
200ERL36FB_ _ with full modesty panel $1796

$2022200ERL54_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (150 lbs)
200ERL54FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2252

$2180200ERL60_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (160 lbs)
200ERL60FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2413
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200KSPL8442FB_ _ $3879
Executive single pedestal desk (LH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” center overhang, recessed modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (350 lbs)

200KSPL7242FB_ _ $3569
Executive single pedestal desk (LH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” center overhang, recessed modesty panel
42” x 72” x 30”H (335 lbs)

200KSPL7236FB_ _ $3263
Executive single pedestal desk (LH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” center overhang, recessed modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPL7236FB_ _ $3256
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (300 lbs)

200SPL8442FB_ _ $3645
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (350 lbs)

200SPL6636FB_ _ $3155
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
36” x 66” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPL6630FB_ _ $2816
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
30” x 66” x 30”H (295 lbs)

200SPL7230FB_ _ $2944
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
30” x 72” x 30”H (280 lbs)

$2569200SPL6030FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
10"w pedestal accommodates side-to-side letter or legal filing only. 
200SPL6030FB-FS   If freestanding option is specified, pedestal 
will be letter width. 30” x 60” x 30”H (275 lbs)

Executive Workstations - Single Pedestal Desks - Recessed Modesty Panel
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Executive Workstations - Executive Returns
$3099200ERR72FC_ _ 

Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (235 lbs)
200ERR72FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3338

$2864200ERR60FC_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (215 lbs)
200ERR60FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3103

$2586200ERR54FC_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (205 lbs)
200ERR54FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2826

$2765200ERR72LF_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (250 lbs)
200ERR72LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3004

$2513200ERR60LF_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (225 lbs)
200ERR60LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2752

$2347200ERR54LF_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (180 lbs)
200ERR54LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2591

$2496200ERR72_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 1/2 support 
panel on connection end, one wire mgmt grommet, 56”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (200 lbs)
200ERR72FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2737

$1864200ERR48_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 48” x 30”H (140 lbs)
200ERR48FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2090

$1824200ERR42_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 26”W kneespace
24” x 42” x 30”H (135 lbs)
200ERR42FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2034

$1651200ERR36_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 20”W kneespace
24” x 36” x 30”H (130 lbs)
200ERR36FB_ _ with full modesty panel $1796

$2180200ERR60_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (160 lbs)
200ERR60FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2413

$2022200ERR54_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (150 lbs)
200ERR54FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2252
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Executive Workstations - P-Top Desks

$3236200WSP7236RFB_ 
P-top desk (RH), 42” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 36” x 72” x 
30”H (190 lbs)

$2466200WSP7236R_ 
P-top desk (RH), 42” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 36” x 72” x 
30”H (170 lbs)

$2699200WSB7230RFB_ 
Bullet desk (RH), 30” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 30” x 72” x 
30”H (177 lbs)

$2952200WSB7236RFB_ 
Bullet desk (RH), 36” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 36” x 72” x 
30”H (200 lbs)

$2162200WSB7236_ 
Bullet desk, 36” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 36” x 72” x 
30”H (165 lbs)

$1936200WSB7230_ 
Bullet desk, 30” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 30” x 72” x 
30”H (157 lbs)

$2300200WSB6630RFB_ 
Bullet desk (RH), 30” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 30” x 66” x 
30”H (150 lbs)

$1802200WSB6630_ 
Bullet desk, 30” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 30” x 66” x 
30”H (130 lbs)

Executive Workstations - Bullet Desks
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Executive Workstations - Executive Returns
$3099200ERL72FC_ _ 

Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (235 lbs)
200ERL72FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel

$3338

$2864200ERL60FC_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (215 lbs)
200ERL60FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3103

$2586200ERL54FC_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (205 lbs)
200ERL54FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2826

$2765200ERL72LF_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (250 lbs)
200ERL72LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3004

$2513200ERL60LF_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (225 lbs)
200ERL60LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2752

$2347200ERL54LF_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (180 lbs)
200ERL54LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2591

$2496200ERL72_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), file/file pedestal (locking), 
1/2 support panel on connection end, one wire mgmt grommet, 
56”W kneespace, 24” x 72” x 30”H (200 lbs)
200ERL72FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2737

$1864200ERL48_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 48” x 30”H (140 lbs)
200ERL48FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2090

$1824200ERL42_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 26”W kneespace
24” x 42” x 30”H (135 lbs)
200ERL42FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2034

$1651200ERL36_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 20”W kneespace
24” x 36” x 30”H (130 lbs)
200ERL36FB_ _ with full modesty panel $1796

$2022200ERL54_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (150 lbs)
200ERL54FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2252

$2180200ERL60_ _ 
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (160 lbs)
200ERL60FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2413
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Executive Workstations - P-Top Desks

$3236200WSP7236LFB_ 
P-top desk (LH), 42” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 36” x 72” x 
30”H (190 lbs)

$2466200WSP7236L_ 
P-top desk (LH), 42” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 36” x 72” x 
30”H (170 lbs)

$2699200WSB7230LFB_ 
Bullet desk (LH), 30” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 30” x 72” x 
30”H (177 lbs)

$2952200WSB7236LFB_ 
Bullet desk (LH), 36” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 36” x 72” x 
30”H (200 lbs)

$2162200WSB7236_ 
Bullet desk, 36” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 36” x 72” x 
30”H (165 lbs)

$1936200WSB7230_ 
Bullet desk, 30” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 30” x 72” x 
30”H (157 lbs)

$2300200WSB6630LFB_ 
Bullet desk (LH), 30” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 30” x 66” x 
30”H (150 lbs)

$1802200WSB6630_ 
Bullet desk, 30” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 30” x 66” x 
30”H (130 lbs)

Executive Workstations - Bullet Desks
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Executive Workstations - Executive Returns
$3099200ERR72FC_ _ 

Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (235 lbs)
200ERR72FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3338

$2864200ERR60FC_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (215 lbs)
200ERR60FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3103

$2586200ERR54FC_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (205 lbs)
200ERR54FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2826

$2765200ERR72LF_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (250 lbs)
200ERR72LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3004

$2513200ERR60LF_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (225 lbs)
200ERR60LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2752

$2347200ERR54LF_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (180 lbs)
200ERR54LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2591

$2496200ERR72_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 1/2 support 
panel on connection end, one wire mgmt grommet, 56”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (200 lbs)
200ERR72FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2737

$1864200ERR48_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 48” x 30”H (140 lbs)
200ERR48FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2090

$1824200ERR42_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 26”W kneespace
24” x 42” x 30”H (135 lbs)
200ERR42FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2034

$1651200ERR36_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 20”W kneespace
24” x 36” x 30”H (130 lbs)
200ERR36FB_ _ with full modesty panel $1796

$2180200ERR60_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (160 lbs)
200ERR60FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2413

$2022200ERR54_ _ 
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (150 lbs)
200ERR54FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2252
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Computer Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Desks

200ECWSR6636SB_ _ $3299
Executive single pedestal computer desk (RH) with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, stepped modesty panel
24”- 36” x 66” x 30”H (260 lbs)

$2813200ECWSP76R_ 
P-Top computer desk (RH), 36” diameter end, with 4” black pedestal leg, 
42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (left)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (195 lbs)

$3351200ECWSB76RFB_ 
Bullet top computer desk (RH), 30” diameter end, with wood half cylinder base with full 
modesty panel, 42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (left)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (235 lbs)

200ECWSR7242SB_ _ $3614
Executive single pedestal computer desk (RH) with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal
(locking), 42” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, stepped modesty panel
30”- 42” x 72” x 30”H (325 lbs)

200ECWSR7236SB_ _ $3426
Executive single pedestal computer desk (RH) with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, stepped modesty panel
24”- 36” x 72” x 30”H (285 lbs)

$3015200ECWSR6636FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal computer desk (RH) with fitted top, box/box/file pedestal 
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, flush modesty panel 
24”- 36” x 66” x 30”H (250 lbs)

$3392200ECWSR7242FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal computer desk (RH) with conference top, box/box/file pedestal 
(locking), 42” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, recessed modesty panel,
6" overhang 30”- 42” x 72” x 30”H (315 lbs)

$3202200ECWSR7236FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal computer desk (RH) with fitted top, box/box/file pedestal 
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, flush modesty panel 
24”- 36” x 72” x 30”H (275 lbs)

$3583200ECWSP76RFB_ 
P-Top computer desk (RH), 36” diameter end, with wood half cylinder base  with full 
modesty panel, 42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (left)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (235 lbs)

$2588200ECWSB76R_ 
Bullet top computer desk (RH), 30” diameter end, with 4” black pedestal leg, 
42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (left)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (195 lbs)
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Computer Desk U Workstations - Connecting Bridges

200DCSPL84FC_ _ $3633
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (285 lbs)

200DCSPL72FC_ _ $3443
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPL66FC_ _ $3390
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (205 lbs)

200DCSPL84LF_ _ $3266
Single pedestal credenza (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (260 lbs)

200DCSPL72LF_ _ $3100
Single pedestal credenza (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (230 lbs)

200DCSPL66LF_ _ $3039
Single pedestal credenza (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (215 lbs)

200DCSPL72_ _ $2813
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 55”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPL66_ _ $2749
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 49”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (210 lbs)

200DCSPL60_ _ $2578
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 43”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (195 lbs)

Computer Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Credenzas

200WS48_ $867
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 48” x 30”H (78 lbs)

200WS42_ $697
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 42” x 30”H (73 lbs)

200WS36_ $628
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 36” x 30”H (68 lbs)

$971200WS54_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet 
24” x 54” x 30”H (83 lbs)
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Computer Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Desks

200ECWSL6636SB_ _ $3299
Executive single pedestal computer desk (LH) with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, stepped modesty panel
24”- 36” x 66” x 30”H (260 lbs)

$2813200ECWSP76L_ 
P-Top computer desk (LH), 36” diameter end, with 4” black pedestal leg, 
42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (right) 30”-42” x 76” x 
30”H (195 lbs)

$3351200ECWSB76LFB_ 
Bullet top computer desk (LH), 30” diameter end, with wood half cylinder base with full 
modesty panel, 42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (right)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (235 lbs)

200ECWSL7242SB_ _ $3614
Executive single pedestal computer desk (LH) with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal
(locking), 42” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, stepped modesty panel
30”- 42” x 72” x 30”H (325 lbs)

200ECWSL7236SB_ _ $3426
Executive single pedestal computer desk (LH) with fi tted top, box/box/fi le pedestal
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, stepped modesty panel
24”- 36” x 72” x 30”H (285 lbs)

$3015200ECWSL6636FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal computer desk (LH) with fitted top, box/box/file pedestal 
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, flush modesty panel 
24”- 36” x 66” x 30”H (250 lbs)

$3392200ECWSL7242FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal computer desk (LH) with conference top, box/box/file pedestal 
(locking), 42” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, recessed modesty panel, 
6" overhang 30”- 42” x 72” x 30”H (315 lbs)

$3202200ECWSL7236FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal computer desk (LH) with fitted top, box/box/file pedestal 
(locking), 36” corner unit, two wire mgmt grommets in top, flush modesty panel 
24”- 36” x 72” x 30”H (275 lbs)

$3583200ECWSP76LFB_ 
P-Top computer desk (LH), 36” diameter end, with wood half cylinder base  with full 
modesty panel, 42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (right)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (235 lbs)

$2588200ECWSB76L_ 
Bullet top computer desk (LH), 30” diameter end, with 4” black pedestal leg, 
42” corner unit, one wire mgmt grommet in top (right)
30”-42” x 76” x 30”H (195 lbs)
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Computer Desk U Workstations - Connecting Bridges

200DCSPR84FC_ _ $3633
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (285 lbs)

200DCSPR72FC_ _ $3443
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPR66FC_ _ $3390
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (205 lbs)

200DCSPR84LF_ _ $3266
Single pedestal credenza (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (260 lbs)

200DCSPR72LF_ _ $3100
Single pedestal credenza (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (230 lbs)

200DCSPR66LF_ _ $3039
Single pedestal credenza (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (215 lbs)

200DCSPR72_ _ $2813
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 55”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPR66_ _ $2749
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 49”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (210 lbs)

200DCSPR60_ _ $2578
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 43”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (195 lbs)

Computer Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Credenzas

$867200WS48_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 48” x 30”H (78 lbs)

$697200WS42_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 42” x 30”H (73 lbs)

$628200WS36_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 36” x 30”H (68 lbs)

$971200WS54_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet 
24” x 54” x 30”H (83 lbs)
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Executive Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Desks - Stepped Modesty Panel

200KSPR8442SB_ _ $4224
Executive single pedestal desk (RH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
10” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (350 lbs)

200KSPR7242SB_ _ $3856
Executive single pedestal desk (RH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
10” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
42” x 72” x 30”H (335 lbs)

200KSPR7236SB_ _ $3548
Executive single pedestal desk (RH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
10” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPR7236SB_ _ $3616
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (310 lbs)

200SPR8442SB_ _ $3907
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (330 lbs)

200SPR6636SB_ _ $3522
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
36” x 66” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPR6630SB_ _ $3243
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
30” x 66” x 30”H (295 lbs)

200SPR7230SB_ _ $3356
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
30” x 72” x 30”H (280 lbs)

$3110200SPR6030SB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
10"w  pedestal accommodates side-to-side letter or legal filing only. 
200SPR6030SB-FS If freestanding option is specified, pedestal 
will be letter width. 
30” x 60” x 30”H (275 lbs)
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Executive Desk U Workstations - Connecting Bridges

200DCSPL84FC_ _ $3633
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (310 lbs)

200DCSPL72FC_ _ $3443
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPL66FC_ _ $3390
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (205 lbs)

200DCSPL84LF_ _ $3266
Single pedestal credenza (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (260 lbs)

200DCSPL72LF_ _ $3100
Single pedestal credenza (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (230 lbs)

200DCSPL66LF_ _ $3039
Single pedestal credenza (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (215 lbs)

200DCSPL72_ _ $2813
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 55”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPL66_ _ $2749
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 49”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (210 lbs)

200DCSPL60_ _ $2578
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 43”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (195 lbs)

Executive Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Credenzas

$867200WS48_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 48” x 30”H (78 lbs)

$697200WS42_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 42” x 30”H (73 lbs)

$628200WS36_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 36” x 30”H (68 lbs)

$971200WS54_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet 
24” x 54” x 30”H (83 lbs)
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Executive Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Desks - Stepped Modesty Panel

200KSPL8442SB_ _ $4224
Executive single pedestal desk (LH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
10” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (350 lbs)

200KSPL7242SB_ _ $3856
Executive single pedestal desk (LH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
10” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
42” x 72” x 30”H (335 lbs)

200KSPL7236SB_ _ $3548
Executive single pedestal desk (LH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
10” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPL7236SB_ _ $3616
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (300 lbs)

200SPL8442SB_ _ $3907
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (330 lbs)

200SPL6636SB_ _ $3522
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
36” x 66” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPL6630SB_ _ $3243
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
30” x 66” x 30”H (295 lbs)

200SPL7230SB_ _ $3356
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
30” x 72” x 30”H (280 lbs)

$3110200SPL6030SB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
4” center overhang, stepped modesty panel
10"w  pedestal accommodates side-to-side letter or legal filing only. 
200SPL6030SB-FS If freestanding option is specified, pedestal 
will be letter width. 
30” x 60” x 30”H (275 lbs)
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Executive Desk U Workstations - Connecting Bridges

200DCSPR84FC_ _ $3633
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (310 lbs)

200DCSPR72FC_ _ $3443
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPR66FC_ _ $3390
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (205 lbs)

200DCSPR84LF_ _ $3266
Single pedestal credenza (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (260 lbs)

200DCSPR72LF_ _ $3100
Single pedestal credenza (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (230 lbs)

200DCSPR66LF_ _ $3039
Single pedestal credenza (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (215 lbs)

200DCSPR72_ _ $2813
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 55”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPR66_ _ $2749
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 49”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (210 lbs)

200DCSPR60_ _ $2578
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 43”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (195 lbs)

Executive Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Credenzas

$867200WS48_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 48” x 30”H (78 lbs)

$697200WS42_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 42” x 30”H (73 lbs)

$628200WS36_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 36” x 30”H (68 lbs)

$971200WS54_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet 
24” x 54” x 30”H (83 lbs)
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Executive Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Desks - Recessed Modesty Panel

200KSPR8442FB_ _ $3879
Executive single pedestal desk (RH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” center overhang, recessed modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (350 lbs)

200KSPR7242FB_ _ $3569
Executive single pedestal desk (RH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” center overhang, recessed modesty panel
42” x 72” x 30”H (335 lbs)

200KSPR7236FB_ _ $3263
Executive single pedestal desk (RH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” center overhang, recessed modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPR7236FB_ _ $3256
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (310 lbs)

200SPR8442FB_ _ $3645
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (340 lbs)

200SPR6636FB_ _ $3155
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
36” x 66” x 30”H (300 lbs)

200SPR6630FB_ _ $2816
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
30” x 66” x 30”H (295 lbs)

200SPR7230FB_ _ $2944
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
30” x 72” x 30”H (280 lbs)

$2569200SPR6030FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal desk (RH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
10"w  pedestal accommodates side-to-side letter or legal filing only. 
200SPR6030FB-FS If freestanding option is specified, pedestal 
will be letter width. 
30” x 60” x 30”H (275 lbs)
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Executive Desk U Workstations - Connecting Bridges

200DCSPL84FC_ _ $3633
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (285 lbs)

200DCSPL72FC_ _ $3443
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPL66FC_ _ $3390
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (205 lbs)

200DCSPL84LF_ _ $3266
Single pedestal credenza (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (260 lbs)

200DCSPL72LF_ _ $3100
Single pedestal credenza (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (230 lbs)

200DCSPL66LF_ _ $3039
Single pedestal credenza (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (215 lbs)

200DCSPL72_ _ $2813
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 55”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPL66_ _ $2749
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 49”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (210 lbs)

200DCSPL60_ _ $2578
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 43”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (195 lbs)

Executive Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Credenzas

$867200WS48_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 48” x 30”H (78 lbs)

$697200WS42_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 42” x 30”H (73 lbs)

$628200WS36_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 36” x 30”H (68 lbs)

$971200WS54_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet 
24” x 54” x 30”H (83 lbs)
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Executive Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Desks - Recessed Modesty Panel

200KSPL8442FB_ _ $3879
Executive single pedestal desk (LH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” center overhang, recessed modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (350 lbs)

$3569200KSPL7242FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal desk (LH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” center overhang, recessed modesty panel
42” x 72” x 30”H (335 lbs)

200KSPL7236FB_ _ $3263
Executive single pedestal desk (LH) with arc conference top, box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” center overhang, recessed modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (305 lbs)

200SPL7236FB_ _ $3256
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
36” x 72” x 30”H (330 lbs)

200SPL8442FB_ _ $3645
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
42” x 84” x 30”H (350 lbs)

200SPL6636FB_ _ $3155
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
36” x 66” x 30”H (290 lbs)

200SPL6630FB_ _ $2816
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
30” x 66” x 30”H (275 lbs)

200SPL7230FB_ _ $2944
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
30” x 72” x 30”H (300 lbs)

$2569200SPL6030FB_ _ 
Executive single pedestal desk (LH), box/box/fi le pedestal (locking), 
6” overhang, recessed modesty panel
10"w  pedestal accommodates side-to-side letter or legal filing only. 
200SPL6030FB-FS If freestanding option is specified, pedestal 
will be letter width. 
30” x 60” x 30”H (250 lbs)
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Executive Desk U Workstations - Connecting Bridges

200DCSPR84FC_ _ $3633
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (260 lbs)

200DCSPR72FC_ _ $3443
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPR66FC_ _ $3390
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (205 lbs)

200DCSPR84LF_ _ $3266
Single pedestal credenza (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (260 lbs)

200DCSPR72LF_ _ $3100
Single pedestal credenza (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (230 lbs)

200DCSPR66LF_ _ $3039
Single pedestal credenza (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (215 lbs)

200DCSPR72_ _ $2813
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 55”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPR66_ _ $2749
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 49”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (210 lbs)

200DCSPR60_ _ $2578
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 43”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (195 lbs)

Executive Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Credenzas

$867200WS48_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 48” x 30”H (78 lbs)

$697200WS42_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 42” x 30”H (73 lbs)

$628200WS36_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 36” x 30”H (68 lbs)

$971200WS54_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet 
24” x 54” x 30”H (83 lbs)
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Executive Desk U Workstations - P-Top Desks

$3236200WSP7236RFB_ 
P-top desk (RH), 42” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 36” x 72” x 
30”H (190 lbs)

$2466200WSP7236R_ 
P-top desk (RH), 42” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 36” x 72” x 
30”H (170 lbs)

$2699200WSB7230RFB_ 
Bullet desk (RH), 30” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 30” x 72” x 
30”H (177 lbs)

$2952200WSB7236RFB_ 
Bullet desk (RH), 36” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 36” x 72” x 
30”H (200 lbs)

$2162200WSB7236_ 
Bullet desk, 36” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 36” x 72” x 
30”H (165 lbs)

$1936200WSB7230_ 
Bullet desk, 30” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 30” x 72” x 
30”H (157 lbs)

$2300200WSB6630RFB_ 
Bullet desk (RH), 30” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 30” x 66” x 
30”H (150 lbs)

$1802200WSB6630_ 
Bullet desk, 30” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 30” x 66” x 
30”H (130 lbs)

Executive Desk U Workstations - Bullet Desks
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Executive Desk U Workstations - Connecting Bridges

200DCSPL84FC_ _ $3633
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (310 lbs)

200DCSPL72FC_ _ $3443
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPL66FC_ _ $3370
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (205 lbs)

200DCSPL84LF_ _ $3266
Single pedestal credenza (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (260 lbs)

200DCSPL72LF_ _ $3100
Single pedestal credenza (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (230 lbs)

200DCSPL66LF_ _ $3039
Single pedestal credenza (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (215 lbs)

200DCSPL72_ _ $2813
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 55”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPL66_ _ $2749
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 49”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (210 lbs)

200DCSPL60_ _ $2578
Single pedestal credenza (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 43”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (195 lbs)

Executive Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Credenzas

$867200WS48_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 48” x 30”H (78 lbs)

$697200WS42_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 42” x 30”H (73 lbs)

$628200WS36_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 36” x 30”H (68 lbs)

$971200WS54_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet 
24” x 54” x 30”H (83 lbs)
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Executive Desk U Workstations - P-Top Desks

$3236200WSP7236LFB_ 
P-top desk (LH), 42” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 36” x 72” x 
30”H (190 lbs)

$2466200WSP7236L_ 
P-top desk (LH), 42” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 36” x 72” x 
30”H (170 lbs)

$2699200WSB7230LFB_ 
Bullet desk (LH), 30” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 30” x 72” x 
30”H (177 lbs)

$2952200WSB7236LFB_ 
Bullet desk (LH), 36” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 36” x 72” x 
30”H (185 lbs)

$2162200WSB7236_ 
Bullet desk, 36” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 36” x 72” x 
30”H (165 lbs)

$1936200WSB7230_ 
Bullet desk, 30” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 30” x 72” x 
30”H (157 lbs)

$2300200WSB6630LFB_ 
Bullet desk (LH), 30” diameter end, wood half cylinder base with full modesty 30” x 66” x 
30”H (200 lbs)

$1802200WSB6630_ 
Bullet desk, 30” diameter end, 4” diameter black metal base 30” x 66” x 
30”H (130 lbs)

Executive Desk U Workstations - Bullet Desks
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Executive Desk U Workstations - Connecting Bridges

200DCSPR84FC_ _ $3633
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (260 lbs)

200DCSPR72FC_ _ $3443
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPR66FC_ _ $3390
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (205 lbs)

200DCSPR84LF_ _ $3266
Single pedestal credenza (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 45”W kneespace
24” x 84” x 30”H (260 lbs)

200DCSPR72LF_ _ $3100
Single pedestal credenza (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 39”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (230 lbs)

200DCSPR66LF_ _ $3039
Single pedestal credenza (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), legal or letter fi ling,
one wire mgmt grommet in back panel, 33”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (215 lbs)

200DCSPR72_ _ $2813
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 55”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (220 lbs)

200DCSPR66_ _ $2749
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 49”W kneespace
24” x 66” x 30”H (210 lbs)

200DCSPR60_ _ $2578
Single pedestal credenza (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in
back panel, 43”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (195 lbs)

Executive Desk U Workstations - Single Pedestal Credenzas

$867200WS48_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 48” x 30”H (78 lbs)

$697200WS42_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 42” x 30”H (73 lbs)

$628200WS36_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet
24” x 36” x 30”H (68 lbs)

$971200WS54_ 
Executive height bridge, one computer grommet 
24” x 54” x 30”H (83 lbs)
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Corner Confi gurations - Connecting Corners

200CWS42_ $2224
Corner unit - 42”, one computer grommet
42” x 42” x 30”H (160 lbs)

200CWS36_ $2056
Corner unit - 36”, one computer grommet
36” x 36” x 30”H (140 lbs)

Corner Confi gurations - Connecting Units

200ERL72FC_ _ $3099
Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (235 lbs)
200ERL72FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3338

200ERL60FC_ _ $2864
Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (215 lbs)
200ERL60FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3103

200ERL54FC_ _ $2586
Executive height return (LH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (205 lbs)
200ERL54FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2826

200ERL72LF_ _ $2765
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (250 lbs)
200ERL72LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3004

200ERL60LF_ _ $2513
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (225 lbs)
200ERL60LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2752

200ERL54LF_ _ $2347
Executive height return (LH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (180 lbs)
200ERL54LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2591

200ERL48_ _ $1864
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 48” x 30”H (140 lbs)
200ERL48FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2090

200ERL42_ _ $1824
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 26”W kneespace
24” x 42” x 30”H (135 lbs)
200ERL42FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2034

200ERL36_ _ $1651
Executive height return (LH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 20”W kneespace
24” x 36” x 30”H (130 lbs)
200ERL36FB_ _ with full modesty panel $1796
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Corner Confi gurations - Connecting Corners

200CWS42_ $2224
Corner unit - 42”, one computer grommet
42” x 42” x 30”H (160 lbs)

200CWS36_ $2056
Corner unit - 36”, one computer grommet
36” x 36” x 30”H (140 lbs)

Corner Confi gurations - Connecting Units

200ERR72FC_ _ $3099
Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (235 lbs)
200ERR72FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3338

200ERR60FC_ _ $2864
Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (215 lbs)
200ERR60FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3103

200ERR54FC_ _ $2586
Executive height return (RH), fi le center pedestal (locking), two box, one fi le
drawer top, one lateral fi le drawer bottom, one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (205 lbs)
200ERR54FCFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2826

200ERR72LF_ _ $2765
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 40”W kneespace
24” x 72” x 30”H (250 lbs)
200ERR72LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $3004

200ERR60LF_ _ $2513
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 28”W kneespace
24” x 60” x 30”H (225 lbs)
200ERR60LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2752

200ERR54LF_ _ $2347
Executive height return (RH), two lateral fi le drawers (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 22”W kneespace
24” x 54” x 30”H (180 lbs)
200ERR54LFFB_ _ with full modesty panel $2591

200ERR48_ _ $1864
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 32”W kneespace
24” x 48” x 30”H (140 lbs)
200ERR48FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2090

200ERR42_ _ $1824
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 26”W kneespace
24” x 42” x 30”H (135 lbs)
200ERR42FB_ _ with full modesty panel $2034

200ERR36_ _ $1651
Executive height return (RH), fi le/fi le pedestal (locking), 
one wire mgmt grommet, 20”W kneespace
24” x 36” x 30”H (130 lbs)
200ERR36FB_ _ with full modesty panel $1796
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$3744200HC84_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, two storage areas behind four hinged 
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel 
24 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 84” x 39”H (250 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $814 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $579 list - locks not available

$3243200HC78_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, two storage areas behind four hinged 
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel
24 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 78” x 39”H (230 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $814 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $579 list - locks not available

$3099200HC72_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, two storage areas behind four hinged 
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel
24 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 72” x 39”H (220 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $814 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $579 list - locks not available

$2993200HC66_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, two storage areas behind four hinged 
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel
24 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 66” x 39”H (205 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $814 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $579 list - locks not available

$2746200HC60_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, two storage areas behind four hinged 
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel
24 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 60” x 39”H (200 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $814 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $579 list - locks not available

$2397200HC48_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, one storage area behind two hinged
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel
24 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 48” x 39”H (146 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $408 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $291 list - locks not available

$1995200HC42_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, one storage area behind two hinged
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel
24 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 42” x 39”H (130 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $408 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $291 list - locks not available

*for tasklights and tackboards, see page 129
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$4246200HC84PH_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, two storage areas behind four hinged 
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel, paper 
organizer 18 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 84” x 39”H (305 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $814 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $579 list - locks not available

$4001200HC78PH_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, two storage areas behind four hinged 
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel, paper 
organizer 18 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 78” x 39”H (285 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $814 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $579 list - locks not available

$3593200HC72PH_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, two storage areas behind four hinged 
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel, paper 
organizer 18 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 72” x 39”H (265 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $814 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $579 list - locks not available

$3463200HC66PH_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, two storage areas behind four hinged 
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel, paper 
organizer 18 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 66” x 39”H (240 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $814 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $579 list - locks not available

$3178200HC60PH_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, two storage areas behind four hinged 
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel, paper 
organizer 18 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 60” x 39”H (220 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $814 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $579 list - locks not available

$2687200HC48PH_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, one storage area behind two hinged
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel, paper 
organizer 18 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 48” x 39”H (146 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $408 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $291 list - locks not available

$2326200HC42PH_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors, one storage area behind two hinged
doors (non-locking), three wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel, paper 
organizer 18 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 42” x 39”H (130 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $408 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $291 list - locks not available

*for tasklights and tackboards, see page 129
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$5181200HO84_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors (non-locking), three storage 
areas,  three adjustable shelves in outer sections, upper center section storage, 
three wire  mgmt access grommets in center back panel
20 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 84” x 39”H (250 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $1026 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $778 list-locks not available

$4881200HO78_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors (non-locking), three storage areas,  
three adjustable shelves in outer sections, upper center section storage, three wire
mgmt access grommets in center back panel
20 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 78” x 39”H (230 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $1026 list
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $778 list-locks not available

$4384200HO72_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors (non-locking), three storage 
areas,  three adjustable shelves in outer sections, upper center section storage, 
three  wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel
20 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 72” x 39”H (215 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $1026 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $778 list-locks not available

$4225200HO66_ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors (non-locking), three storage 
areas,  three adjustable shelves in outer sections, upper center section storage, 
three  wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel
20 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 66” x 39”H (200 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $1026 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $778 list-locks not available

$3878200HO60_ _ 
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors (non-locking), three storage 
areas,  three adjustable shelves in outer sections, upper center section storage, 
three  wire mgmt access grommets in center back panel
20 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 60” x 39”H (185 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $1026 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $778 list-locks not available

*for tasklights and tackboards, see page 129
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$4714200HS84L
200HS84R
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors (non-locking), three storage areas, 
three adjustable shelves in outer section, upper section storage, two wire mgmt 
access grommets in center back panel
20 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 84” x 39”H (250 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $926 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $691 list - locks not available

$4441200HS78L
200HS78R
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors (non-locking), three storage areas, 
three adjustable shelves in outer section, upper section storage, two wire mgmt 
access grommets in center back panel
20 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 78” x 39”H (230 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $926 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $691 list - locks not available

$3989200HS72L
200HS72R
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors (non-locking), three storage areas, 
three adjustable shelves in outer section, upper section storage, two wire mgmt 
access grommets in center back panel
20 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 72” x 39”H (215 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $926 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $691 list - locks not available

$3843200HS66L
200HS66R
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors (non-locking), three storage areas, 
three adjustable shelves in outer section, upper section storage, two wire mgmt 
access grommets in center back panel
20 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 66” x 39”H (200 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $926 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $691 list - locks not available

$3527200HS60L
200HS60R
Overhead storage unit with hinged wood doors (non-locking), two storage areas, 
three adjustable shelves in outer section, upper section storage, two wire mgmt 
access grommets in center back panel
20 1/2” clearance between apron rail & worksurface
16” x 60” x 39”H (185 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $926 list Optional 
Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $691 list - locks not available

Overhead Storage Units

*for tasklights and tackboards, see page 129
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$4229200OSU-84_ 
Storage hutch with four wood doors (non-locking), two storage areas behind
four hinged doors
16” x 84” x 39”H (250 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $1074 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $814 list - locks not available

$3633200OSU-72_ 
Storage hutch with four wood doors (non-locking), two storage areas behind
four hinged doors
16” x 72” x 39”H (220 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $1074 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $814 list - locks not available

$3333200OSU-66_ 
Storage hutch with four wood doors (non-locking), two storage areas behind
four hinged doors
16” x 66” x 39”H (200 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $1074 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $814 list - locks not available

$3075200OSU-60_ 
Storage hutch with four wood doors (non-locking), two storage areas behind
four hinged doors
16” x 60” x 39”H (185 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge 
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $1074 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $814 list - locks not available

$1667200OSU-32_ 
Storage hutch with two wood doors (non-locking), one storage area behind two 
hinged doors
16” x 32” x 39”H (125 lbs)
Optional Open Storage - no doors (ND) - no price upcharge 
Optional Metallic Frosted Plexiglass doors (MFPD) - add $720 list 
Optional Frameless Clear Glass doors (CGD) - add $460 list - locks not available
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Conference Table Tops
200MT48DIA_ $701
Round conference table top
48” diameter x 1 3/16”H (62 lbs)

200MT42DIA_ $538
Round conference table top
42” diameter x 1 3/16”H (50 lbs)

200MTTDT36 $356
36” Teardrop conference table top (dock with 24” deep surfaces)
36” diameter x 1 3/16”H (30 lbs)
*Square edge only*

200MCB22 $970
22” diameter drum base (for use with 48” diameter tops)
22” diameter x 27 3/4”H (85 lbs)

200MCB18 $746
18” diameter drum base (for use with 36”-42” diameter tops)
18” diameter x 27 3/4”H (85 lbs)

200MT36DIA_ $466
Round conference table top
36” diameter x 1 3/16”H (30 lbs)

Conference Table Bases

12CRFPB32 $635
X-base in chrome (for use with 42” - 48” diameter tops)
32” x 32” x 27 3/4”H (21 lbs)

12PWFPB32 $549
X-base in black (for use with 42” - 48” diameter tops)
32” x 32” x 27 3/4”H (21 lbs)

12CRFPB26 $491
X-base in chrome (for use with 36” diameter tops)
26” x 26” x 27 3/4”H (16 lbs)

12PWFPB26 $419
X-base in black (for use with 36” diameter tops)
26” x 26” x 27 3/4”H (16 lbs)

200MOBHA $2454
Adjustable height X-base in black (for sure with 36” - 42” diameter tops),
adjusts from 26” - 41”, mobile on casters (locking)
32” x 32” x 27 3/4”H (25 lbs)

200MOBFT $1958
Flip top X-base in black (for use with 36” - 42” diameter tops),
mobile on casters (locking)
32” x 32” x 27 3/4”H (24 lbs)
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Computer Tables
$1331200CRT36_ 

Computer table, 10” deep storage shelf, one wire mgmt grommet in top and back panel 
24” x 36” x 30”H (105 lbs)
Optional with caster (C) add $150 list
Optional with one adjustable 10” deep storage shelf (ASF) add $177 list

$1733200CRT48_ 
Computer table, 10” deep storage shelf, one wire mgmt grommet in top and back panel 
24” x 48” x 29”H (135 lbs)
Optional with caster (C) add $150 list
Optional with one adjustable 10” deep storage shelf (ASF) add $207 list

$8421200CRT60EU_ 
Computer table with height adjustable ergo unit installed, controller with memory settings, 
one wire management grommet in top and back panel
30” x 60” x 30”-48”H (265 lbs)

$2490200DCSPL48_ _ (shown)
Single pedestal credenza (LH), box/box/file pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in back 
panel, 30”W kneespace
24” x 48” x 30”H (160 lbs)

$2490200DCSPR48_ _ 
Single pedestal credenza (RH), box/box/file pedestal (locking), one wire mgmt grommet in back 
panel, 30”W kneespace
24” x 48” x 30”H (160 lbs)

Work Tables
200WLT84_ $3020
Work table
42” x 84” x 30”H (200 lbs)

200WLT72_ $2587
Work table
36” x 72” x 30”H (140 lbs)

200WLT66_ $2413
Work table
30” x 66” x 30”H (125 lbs)

200WLT6030_ $2236
Work table
30” x 60” x 30”H (110 lbs)

200MT2048_ $1062
Magazine table
20” x 48” x 16”H (58 lbs)

200CT2828_ $1037
Corner table
28” x 28” x 21”H (42 lbs)

200ET2028_ $904
End table
20” x 28” x 21”H (38 lbs)
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200PSA  $673
Portable work organizer, with three paper trays
15” x 12” x 17”H (20 lbs)

$507AKPW
Articulating keyboard - leverless, 5” height adjustment, 25 degree tilt - 360 degree 
swivel, wooden keyboard tray - specify finish
11 1/4” x 21 1/2” x 2 3/4”H (25 lbs)

$362AKP 
Articulating keyboard - leverless, with non- haned mouse pad, 5” height adjustment, 
25 degree tilt - 360 degree swivel, black molded keyboard tray
11” x 25” x 2 3/4”H (21 lbs)

KD $165
Pull-out keyboard - leverless, black molded keyboard tray
10 5/8” x 21 1/2” x 3 5/8”H (15 lbs)

LH $90
Wire mgmt channel, 22” length - set of four, double sided velcro attachment
4 lbs

$507TB77 
Fabric tackboard, (COM, Grade A, Grade B) 3/4" x 77” x 15 1/2”H (20 lbs)

$480TB71 
Fabric tackboard, (COM, Grade A, Grade B) 3/4" x 71” x 15 1/2”H (18 lbs)

$429TB65 
Fabric tackboard, (COM, Grade A, Grade B) 3/4" x 65” x 15 1/2”H (16 lbs)

$414TB59 
Fabric tackboard, (COM, Grade A, Grade B) 3/4" x 59” x 15 1/2”H (14 lbs)

$366TB53 
Fabric tackboard, (COM, Grade A, Grade B) 3/4" x 53” x 15 1/2”H (12 lbs)

$292TB41 
Fabric tackboard, (COM, Grade A, Grade B) 3/4" x 41” x 15 1/2”H (11 lbs)

$250TB35 
Fabric tackboard, (COM, Grade A, Grade B) 3/4" x 35” x 15 1/2”H (10 lbs)

TL48 $231
Task light (UL approved), 6” x 48” x 1 1/2”H (15 lbs)

TL24 $199
Task light (UL approved), 6” x 24” x 1 1/2”H (10 lbs)

$380200PD20
Pencil Drawer 
20"W x 18"D x 3"H (12 lbs)
*Consider kneespace clearance
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Modular Units - 
Arc Top Worksurfaces

200MT4296ARC_ $1390
Arc top worksurface, 42” x 96” x 1 3/16”H (145 lbs)

200MT4290ARC_ $1252
Arc top worksurface, 42” x 90” x 1 3/16”H (140 lbs)

200MT4284ARC_ $1112
Arc top worksurface, 42” x 84” x 1 3/16”H (135 lbs)

200MT4280ARC_ $1020
Arc top worksurface, 42” x 80” x 1 3/16”H (130 lbs)

200MT4278ARC_ $973
Arc top worksurface, 42” x 78” x 1 3/16”H (125 lbs)

200MT4272ARC_ $834
Arc top worksurface, 42” x 72” x 1 3/16”H (115 lbs)

200MT3672ARC_ $694
Arc top worksurface, 36” x 72” x 1 3/16”H (95 lbs)

Modular Units - Rectangular 
Top Worksurfaces (42”D)

200MT4296_ $982
Rectangular worksurface, 42” x 96” x 1 3/16”H (145 lbs)

200MT4284_ $902
Rectangular worksurface, 42” x 84” x 1 3/16”H (145 lbs)

200MT4278_ $821
Rectangular worksurface, 42” x 78” x 1 3/16”H (145 lbs)

200MT4272_ $741
Rectangular worksurface, 42” x 72” x 1 3/16”H (145 lbs)

Modular Units - Rectangular 
Top Worksurfaces (36”D)

200MT3696_ $887
Rectangular worksurface, 36” x 96” x 1 3/16”H (145 lbs)

$819200MT3684_ 
Rectangular worksurface, 36” x 84” x 1 3/16”H (145 lbs)

200MT3678_ $750
Rectangular worksurface, 36” x 78” x 1 3/16”H (145 lbs)

200MT3672_ $684
Rectangular worksurface, 36” x 72” x 1 3/16”H (145 lbs)

200MT3666_ $616
Rectangular worksurface, 36” x 66” x 1 3/16”H (145 lbs)

Modular Units - Bullet 
Shaped Worksurfaces

200MTB3672_ $864
Bullet shaped worksurface, 36” x 72” x 1 3/16”H (110 lbs)

200MTB3072_ $701
Bullet shaped worksurface, 30” x 72” x 1 3/16”H (102 lbs)

200MTB3066_ $579
Bullet shaped worksurface, 30” x 66” x 1 3/16”H (75 lbs)

Modular Units - 
P-Top Worksurfaces

200MTP3672R_ $783
P-Top worksurface (RH), 42” radius end, 36” x 72” x 1 3/16”H (110 lbs)

200MTP3672L_ $783
P-Top worksurface (LH), 42” radius end, 36” x 72” x 1 3/16”H (110 lbs)

Modular Units - 
Bridge Worksurfaces
Use with 23” depth pedestals
-grain direction runs front to back

200MTRB60_ 
Bridge worksurface, 24” x 60” x 1 3/16”H, (68 lbs) Specify grommet location

200MTRB54_ 
Bridge worksurface, 24” x 54” x 1 3/16”H (60 lbs)

200MTRB48_ 
Bridge worksurface, 24” x 48” x 1 3/16”H (53 lbs)

200MTRB42_ 
Bridge worksurface, 24” x 42” x 1 3/16”H (45 lbs)

200MTRB36_ 
Bridge worksurface, 24” x 36” x 1 3/16”H (38 lbs)

$461

$415

$343

$320

$300
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Modular Units - Rectangular Worksurfaces (30”)

200MT3096_ $877
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 96” x 1 3/16”H (115 lbs)
200MT3090_ $827
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 90” x 1 3/16”H (110 lbs)
200MT3084_ $776
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 84” x 1 3/16”H (105 lbs)
200MT3080_ $693
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 80” x 1 3/16”H (102 lbs)
200MT3078_ $676
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 78” x 1 3/16”H (100 lbs)
200MT3072_ $627
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 72” x 1 3/16”H (95 lbs)
200MT3066_ $578
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 66” x 1 3/16”H (88 lbs)
200MT3064_ $563
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 64” x 1 3/16”H (85 lbs)
200MT3060_ $534
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 60” x 1 3/16”H (72 lbs)

200MT3054_ $509
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 54” x 1 3/16”H (68 lbs)
200MT3048_ $483
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 48” x 1 3/16”H (67 lbs)
200MT3042_ $447
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 42” x 1 3/16”H (62 lbs)

200MT3036_ $422
Rectangular worksurface, 30” x 36” x 1 3/16”H (57 lbs)

Modular Units - Rectangular Worksurfaces (24”)
200MT2496_ $793
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 96” x 1 3/16”H (99 lbs)
200MT2490_ $759
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 90” x 1 3/16”H (94 lbs)

200MT2484_ $610
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 84” x 1 3/16”H (88 lbs)

200MT2480_ $591
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 80” x 1 3/16”H (85 lbs)

200MT2478_ $560
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 78” x 1 3/16”H (83 lbs)

200MT2472_ $509
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 72” x 1 3/16”H (78 lbs)

200MT2466_ $486
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 66” x 1 3/16”H (74 lbs)
200MT2464_ $482
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 64” x 1 3/16”H (71 lbs)
200MT2460_ $444
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 60” x 1 3/16”H (68 lbs)

200MT2454_ $387
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 54” x 1 3/16”H (61 lbs)

200MT2448_ $331
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 48” x 1 3/16”H (53 lbs)

200MT2442_ $311
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 42” x 1 3/16”H (45 lbs)

200MT2436_ $284
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 36” x 1 3/16”H (40 lbs)

200MT2432_ $268
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 32” x 1 3/16”H (34 lbs)

200MT2430_ $258
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 30” x 1 3/16”H (30 lbs)

200MT2424_ $231
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 24” x 1 3/16”H (28 lbs)

200MT2416_ $187
Rectangular worksurface, 24” x 16” x 1 3/16”H (26 lbs)
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Modular Units - Modular Back Panels
$1082200MB96 

Modular back panel, 3/4” x 96” x 28 3/8”H (60 lbs)
$1024200MB90 

Modular back panel, 3/4” x 90” x 28 3/8”H (57 lbs)

$956200MB84 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 84” x 28 3/8”H (53 lbs)

$935200MB80 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 80” x 28 3/8”H (50 lbs)

$917200MB78 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 78” x 28 3/8”H (47 lbs)

$868200MB72 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 72” x 28 3/8”H (45 lbs)

$817200MB66 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 66” x 28 3/8”H (42 lbs)

$801200MB64 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 64” x 28 3/8”H (41 lbs)

$758200MB60 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 60” x 28 3/8”H (38 lbs)

$710200MB54 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 54” x 28 3/8”H (34 lbs)

$656200MB48 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 48” x 28 3/8”H (30 lbs)

$464200MB42 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 42” x 28 3/8”H (27 lbs)

$410200MB36 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 36” x 28 3/8”H (23 lbs)

$359200MB32 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 32” x 28 3/8”H (21 lbs)

$281200MB24 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 24” x 28 3/8”H (12 lbs)

$219200MB16 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 16” x 28 3/8”H (10 lbs)

$399200MB34 
Modular back panel, 3/4” x 34” x 28 3/8”H (21 lbs)

Optional Wire Management

$83WM 
Optional wire management cutout on top center back of the above modesty panel

NCHB 
Optional Half Back Panel for Units with Backs (11”H) - 
approx. 18” above fl oor level

$66

$89LH 
Wire management channel, 22” length - set of four, double sided velcro attachment (4 lbs)

$70CL 
Velcro wire management (secures wires) - set of four, double sided velcro attachment (1 lb)

$346200MB28 
Modular back panel for step back, 3/4” x 28” x 28 3/8”H (13 lbs)

$446200MB40
Modular back panel for step back, 3/4” x 40” x 28 3/8”H (27 lbs)

GR3.25-BL Wire management grommet - black 
3 ¼" X 1 ½" X %"H 
Factory installed (note location on order) 
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Modular Units - Modular End Panels

$667200MWE42 
Modular end panel, 42” x 1” x 28 3/8”H (35 lbs)

$663200MWE41 
Modular end panel, 41” x 1” x 28 3/8”H (35 lbs)

$571200MWE36 
Modular end panel, 36” x 1” x 28 3/8”H (30 lbs)

$567200MWE35 
Modular end panel, 35” x 1” x 28 3/8”H (30 lbs)

$494200MWE30 
Modular end panel, 30” x 1” x 28 3/8”H (26 lbs)

$490200MWE29 
Modular end panel, 29” x 1” x 28 3/8”H (26 lbs)

$440200MWE24 
Modular end panel, 24” x 1” x 28 3/8”H (21 lbs)

$436200MWE23 
Modular end panel, 23” x 1” x 28 3/8”H (21 lbs)

Modular Units - Modular T End Panels
$851200MWET42 

Modular end panel, 42” x 12” x 28 3/8”H (45 lbs)

$802200MWET36 
Modular end panel, 36” x 12” x 28 3/8”H (40 lbs)

$730200MWET30 
Modular end panel, 30” x 12” x 28 3/8”H (35 lbs)

$657200MWET24 
Modular end panel, 24” x 12” x 28 3/8”H (30 lbs)

Modular Units - Modular Step Panels
$1098200MWE42SSBL or 200MWE42SSBR

Modular step panel, 42” x 16” x 28 3/8”H (55 lbs)

$1034200MWE36SSBL or 200MWE36SSBR
Modular step panel, 36” x 16” x 28 3/8”H (50 lbs)

$959200MWE30SSBL or 200MWE30SSBR
Modular step panel, 30” x 16” x 28 3/8”H (45 lbs)

$884200MWE24SSBL or 200MWE24SSBR
Modular step panel, 24” x 16” x 28 3/8”H (40 lbs)

Modular Units - Modular Support Panel

$271200MWE12 
Modular support panel, 12” x 1” x 28 3/8”H (10 lbs)

Modular Units - Modular Support Bases

200MCB $388
4” Diameter black metal base, 4” x 4” x 28 1/4”H (15 lbs)

200MCBW $351
4” Diameter wood base, 4” x 4” x 28 1/4”H (15 lbs)

200MHCB12 $749
12” Diameter half cylinder wood base, 12” x 6” x 28 1/4”H (10 lbs)
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Modular Units - Modular Pedestals

$1877200MPBBF3616 
Modular box/box/file pedestal (locking), open back, to be used under modular worksurfaces 
35”D x 16”W x 28 3/8”H (105 lbs)

$1702200MPBBF3016 
Modular box/box/file pedestal (locking), open back, to be used under modular worksurfaces 
29”D x 16”W x 28 3/8”H (81 lbs)

$1412200MPBBF2416 
Modular box/box/file pedestal (locking), open back, to be used under modular worksurfaces 
23”D x 16”W x 28 3/8”H (70 lbs)

$1599200MPFF3616 
Modular file/file pedestal (locking), open back, to be used under modular worksurfaces 
35”D x 16”W x 28 3/8”H (100 lbs)

$1494200MPFF3016 
Modular file/file pedestal (locking), open back, to be used under modular worksurfaces 
29”D x 16”W x 28 3/8”H (76 lbs)

$1345200MPFF2416 
Modular file/file pedestal (locking), open back, to be used under modular worksurfaces 
23”D x 16”W x 28 3/8”H (65 lbs)

$987200MPCP3616 
Modular CPU pedestal, open front -  open back, to be used under modular worksurfaces, 
ventilation slots on right and left sides (back)
35”D x 16”W x 28 3/8”H (65 lbs)

$943200MPCP3016 
Modular CPU pedestal, open front -  open back, to be used under modular worksurfaces, 
ventilation slots on right and left sides (back)
29”D x 16”W x 28 3/8”H (55 lbs)

$897200MPCP2416 
Modular CPU pedestal, open front -  open back, to be used under modular worksurfaces, 
ventilation slots on right and left sides (back)
23”D x 16”W x 28 3/8”H (45 lbs)

$1408200MPCPHD3616L or 200MPCPHD3616R
Modular CPU pedestal, hinged door front -  open back, to be used under modular worksurfaces,
ventilation slots on right and left sides (back)
35”D x 16”W x 28 3/8”H (75 lbs)

$1363200MPCPHD3016L or 200MPCPHD3016R
Modular CPU pedestal, hinged door front -  open back, to be used under modular worksurfaces,
ventilation slots on right and left sides (back)
29”D x 16”W x 28 3/8”H (65 lbs)

$1316200MPCPHD2416L or 200MPCPHD2416R
Modular CPU pedestal, hinged door front -  open back, to be used under modular worksurfaces,
ventilation slots on right and left sides (back)
23”D x 16”W x 28 3/8”H (55 lbs)
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Modular Units - Modular Pedestals

$1801200MPLF22432 
Modular lateral fi le   pedestal (locking), op en back, to be used under 
modular worksurfaces, accommodates legal or letter filing
23”D x 32”W x 28 3/8”H (115 lbs)

$2214200MPFC2432 
Modular fi le center pedestal (locking), open back, to be used under modular
worksurfaces, two box, one fi le  drawer - top  , lateral fi le - bottom
23”D x 32”W x 28 3/8”H (145 lbs)

$1922200MPHD2432 
Modular hinged door storage pedestal (non-locking), open back, to be used under modular 
worksurfaces, one adjustable shelf
23”D x 32”W x 28 3/8”H (113 lbs)

$1083200MPBC2432 
Modular open bookcase with one adjustable shelf, open back, to be used 
under modular worksurfaces
23”D x 32”W x 28 3/8”H (113 lbs)

200GB6 $45
Ganging bracket, used to attach two pedestals or series of pedestals at bottom
6”D x 3 1/2”W x 2”H (2 lbs)

200MOBPP2416 $995
Mobile pedestal printer pedestal stand
16”D x 16”W x 4”H (20 lbs)

200MOBFF2416 $1568
Mobile pedestal with fi le/fi le pedestal (locking)
22”D x 16”W x 28”H (95 lbs)

*no edge profi le

200MOBBBF2416 $1521
Mobile pedestal with box/box/fi le pedestal (locking)
22”D x 16”W x 28”H (95 lbs)

*no edge profi le

Mobile Pedestals
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Desk Shells
$2294200SH7236FB_ _ 

Shell only, no pedestals
36” x 72” x 30”H (210 lbs)

$2128

$2207

$2009

$1929

$1802

Credenza Shells
$1973200DCSH72_ _ 

Shell only, no pedestals 
24” x 72” x 30”H (163 lbs)

$1906200DCSH66_ _ 
Shell only, no pedestals 
24” x 66” x 30”H (156 lbs)

$1832200DCSH60_ _ 
Shell only, no pedestals 
24” x 60” x 30”H (146 lbs)

$1582200DCSH48_ _ 
Shell only, no pedestals
24” x 48” x 30”H (123 lbs)

$1162200TC72_ _ 
14” x 72” x 12”H (80 lbs)

Transaction Counter - 
Desk & Credenza

$1137200TC66_ _ 
14” x 66” x 12”H (74 lbs)

$1113200TC60_ _ 
14” x 60” x 12”H (68 lbs)

$1116200TCC80_ _ 
14” x 80” x 12”H (80 lbs)

Transaction Counter - 
Bridge

$1091200TCC74_ _ 
14” x 74” x 12”H (74 lbs)

$1066200TCC68_ _ 
14” x 68” x 12”H (68 lbs)

$1117200TCL70_ _ (shown)   /   200TCR70_ _ 
14” x 70” x 12”H (76 lbs)

Transaction Counter - 
Return

$1088200TCL64_ _ (shown)  /   200TCR64_ _ 
14” x 64” x 12”H (70 lbs)

$1063200TCL58_ _ (shown)  /   200TCR58_ _ 
14” x 58” x 12”H (64 lbs)

$1039200TCL52_ _ (shown)  /   200TCR52_ _ 
14” x 52” x 12”H (58 lbs)

200SH7230FB_ _ 
Shell only, no pedestals 
30” x 72” x 30”H (180 lbs)

200SH6636FB_ _ 
Shell only, no pedestals 
36” x 66” x 30”H (187 lbs)

200SH6630FB_ _ 
Shell only, no pedestals 
30” x 66” x 30”H (170 lbs)

200SH6030FB_ _ 
Shell only, no pedestals 
30” x 60” x 30”H (159 lbs)

200SH4830FB_ _ 
Shell only, no pedestals 
30” x 48” x 30”H (137 lbs)
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